
Rochester Institute of Technology 

Irving Kristol To Give 

Gasser Lecture 
Author, educator and commentator

Irving Kristo! will examine the growing 
role of regulation and its long-term 
effects on our society in the William D. 
Gasser Distinguished Lectureship in 
Business, scheduled for Friday, April 27, 
at 3 p.m. in Ingle Auditorium. 

The lecture will be entitled "Capita
lism and Regulation--The Future of 
Capitalism in a Regulated Society." 
The talk is free and open to the public. 
A reception in the College-Alumni Union 
will follow the address. 

"We shall never persuade the Ameri
can people totake the problem of regu
lation seriously until they appreciate, 
in the dearest possible way, what it is 
costing them as tockholders, consumers 
and employees," warns Kristo! in his

widely acclaimed 1978 work, Two Cheers 

for Capitalism. 
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IRVING KRISTOL 

Kristo! has been the Henry Luce 
Professor of Urban Values at New York 
University since 1969. A Senior Fellow 
of the American Enterpise Institute, 
he also is co-editor of The Public Interest 

magazine. 
The New York City native formerly 

has served as managing editor of Com

mentary magazine, and was co-founder 
and editor of Encounter magazine. 

As a member of its "Board of Contri
butors," he writes a monthly column for 
the Wall Street Joma!. He also has 
written numerous articles for the 
New York Times Magazine, Harper's, 

Atlantic Monthly, Foreign Affairs, 

Fortune, Commentary, Encounter and 

The Public Interest. 

A cover article in the February, 1979 
edition of Esquire magazine described 
Kristo! as "The Godfather of Neoconser-
vatism" ... the most powerful new political 
force in American." 

Kristo! has been credited with pub
lishing an article in The Public Interest 

that eventually was to serve as "the 
theoretical basis for the current tax
cutting movement--including Proposi
tion 13 ." 

The William D. Gasser Distinguished 
Lectureship was established by Jones 
Chemicals, Inc., Caledonia, New York, in 
recognition of Professor Gasser's 
numerous contributions as a teacher 
at RIT and as a director of and financial 
advisor to Jones Chemicals, Inc. 
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Pallouras 

New Dean 
Of Science 

Dr. John D. Paliouras has been named
dean of the College of Science as of 
April 16, Dr. Todd H. Bullard, Provost 
and vice president of Academic Affairs, 
has announced. 

Dr. Paliouras had been acting dean of 
the college since January, and has been a 
member of the faculty since 1965, hold
ing positions as associate dean and pro
fessor of mathematics. He holds his 
Ph.D. and MA in mathematics from the 
University of Illinois and his BA from 
Alfred University. Prior to joining RlT 
he was a teaching assistant at the Univer
sity of Illinois, and spent seven years 
as an interpreter at the U.S. Embassy 
in Athens, Greece. 

He succeeds Dr. Thomas P. Wallace 
who left last fall to become dean of 
the College of Science and Applied 
Arts at Old Dominion University, 
Norfolk, Virginia. 

He and his wife and three children 
Jive at 33 Charmwood Rd., Pittsford. 



GllAN'l'S DEADLINES 

Please note: GUIDELINES FOR ALL 
PROGRAMS ARE ON HAND OR HA VE 
BEEN REQUESTED. Please call the Grants 
Office for additional information, 50 West Main 
Street, 262-2719. 
PROPOSALS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED TO 
THE GRANTS OFFICE ONE WEEK PRIOR 
TO DEADLINES FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
APPROVALS. 

FUND FOR IMPROVEMENT OF POST
SECONDARY EDUCATION 

May 21-Adapting Improvement-Better 
Strategies for Education of Adults. 
May 21 - Examining the Varieties of Liberal 
Education. 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION 

May IO-Women's Educational Equity Research 
Grants. Grants will support research on social 
processes influencing girls' and women's 
achievements in mathematics, science and tech
nology. Ten to 20 grants ranging from less 
$10,000- $55,000 annually are available. 
Projects up to three year's duration will be 
funded. 
May 11 - Studies of Issues related to Staff 
Development. Multiple year awards in each 
topic area listed below-up to 3 years possible 
but shorter periods are encouraged. (1) The 
Teaching Occupation and Staff Development, 
(2) Successful Schools and Staff Development, 
(3) The Issue of Criteria for Staff Development. 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

June !-"Small Grant Research Program" 
(maximum of $15,000 direct cost/year up to 
2 years.) 

COMPLEMENTARY EDUCATION 
Grants are being offered to all faculty, staff 

and students who wish to develop unique kinds 
of experiences. Complementary Education's 
fundamental purpose is to further the profes
sional development of RIT students by involv
ing them in learning situa lions both inside and 
outside the classroom. Assistance will be given 
in preparing grant proposals and structuring 
ideas. Deadline for proposals will be May 1, 
1979 for grants to be awarded in the fall. For 
further information and grant applications, 
contact Elaine Spaull, Student Affairs office, 
475-2267 or 2202. 

OFFICE OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 
SERVICES 
May 21 - Teaching Grants $2.04 Million, to 
develop degree orientated curricula organized 
into specific course sequences related to child 
welfare for schools of social work. 
May 21 - Trainingship Grant, $3.26 million for 
seniors and MS students to develop their skills 
and qualifications for services to their families. 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF HEATING, 
REFRIGERATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
ENGINEERS, INC. 
June !-Latent loads in low humidity rooms 
due to moisture-starting date Jan. 1, 1980. 
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OFFICE OF NAVAL RESEARCH 
May 1-lnfonnal proposals Oetters of interest) 
for grant ranging frm $100,000 to $500,000 
per year in following areas-(Fonnal proposals 
must be received by ONR by 15 May)-(1) Geo
physical processes, (2) Millimeter Waves, 
(3) Biochemical Definition of Stress, (4) Micro
structure Electronics, (5) Optical Materials 
Processes, (6) Interfacial Processes, (7) Dis
tributed Processing, (8) Additional Research 
Areas. 

DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR-WATER 
RESEARCH TECH. OFFICE 
May ! - Four-page preproposal summaries are 
encouraged. Grants ranging from $20,000 to 
$200,000 are available in the following areas : 
Water Conservation Research, Water problems 
of Urbanizing Areas, Water reuse research or 
development, and Saline w·ater conversion 
research or development. Total funds= 
$11.4 million. 

LOMB 
LUNCHEONS 

Menus for noon luncheons in the Henry 
Lomb Room during Spring Quarter have been 
announced as follows : 

April I 9- - - Tender baked breast of chicken, 
sauteed zucchini with tomatoes; or steam
ing beef consomme, ham and swiss cheese 
on rye. 

Dessert: Chilled 
strawberry whipped gelatin. 

April 24---Breaded veal parmesan with 
spaghetti draped with Sicilian tomato 
sauce, crispy garden tossed salad, Italian 
style garlic bread; or homestyle vegetable 
beef soup, California egg & olive sandwich. 

Dessert: Chilled 
peaches with whipped topping. 

April 26-- - Classic baked fish fillets ala 
creaole, steaming rice, elegant butter
ed spinach; or savory split pea soup, 
spicy Italian sausage sandwich. 

Dessert: Louisanna 
molasses ginger bread. 

May }---Mexican-style chili con came, 
mixed green salad with Italian dressing; 
or traditional cream of chicken soup, 
tender sliced roast beef with all the 
trimmings on a hard roll. 

Dessert: Luscious 
strawberry Bavarian cream. 

May 3---Fettuccini Alfredo, cool crisp 
spinach and mushroom salad with 
Italian dressing; or hearty bean and 
bacon soup, corned beef on rye bread. 

Dessert: Refreshing 
lemon snow pudding. 

INSTITUTE 
FORUM 

RIT will celebrate Law Day--May 1 
--with U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
William Rehnquist discussing "Who Shall 
Regulate the Regulators?" 

He will speak at 7 p.m., in Ingle 
Auditorium, concluding RIT's Institute 
Forum program for 1978-79. The speech 
is open to the public . Admission is $1. 

Justice Rehnquist says his speech will 
attempt to point out that, regardless of 
which of the varied possible subjects of 
regulation is involved, "the ability, chara
cter and integrity of the people charged 
with enforcement of the regulation are 
of vital concern to everybody. 

"A principle danger today, as a result 
of overreaction from ethical scandals and 
charges of impropriety during the past 
twenty years , is that Congress and the 
state legislatures will enact such stringent 
laws dealing with people who enter public 
service that a good number of otherwise 
capable people will choose to remain in 
private life ," he says. 

"Since che supply of capable and 
honest public servants has never exceeded 
the demand ," Rehnquist continues, "the 
public can ill afford to see a diminution 
of this pool of potential public servants 
while at the same time insisting on more 
and more regulation of individual 
activity." 

A Nixon appointee, Justice Rehnquist 
has an Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court since 1971. Prior to that time, he 
was an Assistant Attorney General and 
engaged in a general practice of law with 
primary emphasis on civil litigation. 

Justice Rehnquist visit is sponsored by 
RIT's Student Association and College 
Activities Board. 

Published weekly on Thursday during the 
academic year by the Communications ,. 
Office at Rochester Institute of Technol-
ogy and distributed free of charge to the 
Institute community. For information 
call 475-2750. 
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Mini-Convention Set 
At NTID Aprll 26,27 

"Sharing Perspectives," is the theme 
for NTID's 4th Annual Mini-Convention 
to be held 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Thurs
day and Friday, April 26 and 27. 

The Mini-Convention will feature 32 
topical sessions designed to share infor
mation and ideas about deaf students at 
RIT. These sessions include workshops, 
panels, demonstrations, presentation of 
papers, and topical discussion groups. 

Dr. George Propp, assistant director 
for the Specialized Office for the Deaf 
and Hard of Hearing at the University of 
Nebraska, will be the Mini-Convention's 
opening plenary speaker. 

Dr. Propp, who became deaf at age 
15 after a bout with spinal meningitis, 
is a former member of NTID's National 
Advisory Group. The National Advisory 
Group serves in an advisory capacity to 
the director of NTID in all matters of 
growth and development of NTID. 

NTID invites all faculty and pro
fessional staff to attend. For more 
information call 4 75-6864 (voice and 
TTY). 

ARTS MARATHON 

Artists and art teachers from through
out western New York will have the 
opportunity to study and work through 
the night with some of the area's leading 
art instructors at the College of Continu
ing Education's Arts Marathon, "Getting 
to the Art of Things." 

The marathon, the first event of its 
kind in Rochester, to be held May 5-6 
at RIT's Metro Center, 50 West Main 
Street, will feature seven arts workshops 
and around-the-clock-studio sessions in 
calligraphy, cartooning, ceramics glazing, 
natural dyeing, paper making, photo
graphy and poetry. 

A free evening of art with musical 
performances, poetry readings, lectures 
and discussions will supplement the work
shops on Saturday from 7-11 p.m. and 
will offer an opportunity for a 
ranging audience participation in the 
marathon. 

RITEFCU means --- YOUR credit 
union will begin taking applications 
May 1, 2, 3, and 4 at different locations 
on campus. Watch for our signs. 

New York State Motor Vehicles License Inspector Sharon Brown uses manual communica
tion to interview deaf license applicant Michael McDonald as part of new procedures to deal 
better with hearing-impaired people. The project was developed as a joint effort of the 
Department of Motor Vehicles and NTID. 

New Procedures Suggested 

For Hearing-Impaired Drivers 

Soon it may be easier for deaf people 
in New York State to get driver's licenses, 
thanks to a new, recently held workshop 
on licensing procedures sponsored by the 
state's Department of Motor Vehicles, 
NTID and the Rochester Office of Vo
cational Rehabilitation. 

The workshop brought together five 
deaf panelists and 16 OMV participants 
who talked about some tough problems 
deaf people encounter when they try to 
get a New York State driver's license. 
Monroe County, where NTID is located, 
has the state's greatest per capita popula
tion of deaf and hearing-impaired people--
7 ,500 deaf and 40,000 hearing impaired. 

The workshop developed these recom
mendations for testing deaf drivers: 

--Develop an illustrated brochure for 
the deaf community which tells deaf 
people how to obtain a New York 
State Operator's license. 

--Coordinate application procedures 
and testing procedures for the handi
capped candidate in a separate area 
of the district office. 

--Develop an illustrated test for handi
capped readers and foreign language
speaking candidates, similar to the 
one used in Alabama. 

--Incorporate the requirements for 
New York State deaf drivers into 

the state's drivers' manual, pictori
ally representing the term "full
view" mirror. (Other states don't 
have this restriction and drivers 
from outside New York don't under
stand the term.) 

--Explain the choice of hearing aid 
restriction or full-view mirror 
(or second door-mirror) to the 
candidate. 

--Develop a simple brochure for 
inspectors to show them how to 
make gestures or signs that deaf 
people easily understand. 

--Help establish driver education 
courses for deaf applicants in 
residential schools, rehabilitation 
centers, and in NTID's Continuing 
Education program. 

--Determine who is responsible for 
arranging to have an interpreter at 
the written tests and who must pay 
the interpreter. 

The OMV efforts are coordinated 
through Robert P. Hanehan, district 
director, and NTID Continuing Education 
Coordinator, Dr. Lee Murphy, is coordi
nating the lnstitute's efforts to make 
these recommendations a reality within 
the next year. Harriette Royer is the 
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation 
(OVR) counselor who started the plan
ning process· for this workshop. 
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BEVIER: 
Graduate Thesis Shows 

The annual exhibitions of graduate 
student art work are underway in Bevier 
Gallery on the campus. 

"Graduate Thesis Show 1," with the 
work of 12 students will run through 
April 27. Another 16 students have been 
selected to show in "Graduate Thesis 
Show 2," which opens May 5 and runs 
through May 18. A reception open to the 
public will be held on May 4. 

The students are showing work in cer
amics, fiber, glass, metal, and wood, 
as well as examples of graphic design, 
painting, and printmaking. 

Among the people in the show are 
Frances Welles, who has a production 
line of jewelry in addition to her one of 
a kind pieces and who shows in local 
galleries; Janet Ruby, who teaches 
papermaking at the Creative Workshop of 
the Memorial Art Gallery and calligraphy 
at Brighton High School; Holly Jones, a 
Skidmore College graduate who does 
fine porcelain work, and Joseph T. Kivlin, 
recently selected to appear in the Finger 
Lakes Show of the Memorial Art Gallery. 

Gallery hours are daily, 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m.; Monday through Thursday, 7 to 
9 p.m.; Saturday, 1 to 5 p.m.; and Sun
day, 2 to 5 p.m. 

Artwork to be seen in the "Graduate Thesis Shows" in RIT's Bevier Gallery includes a tapestry by Laura Dill, wood sculpture by Wlliam Cherkin, 
ceramics by Aviva Schneider and silver holloware by William Barba. (Photos by Janine Wilson) 
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NEWS&NEWSMAKEBS 

John H. Hickman, chairman of 
management studies, CCE, is now broad
casting a regular feature, "Business 
and Management," for radio station 
WROC. The program airs each Mon
day evening after the 5 :45 news. 

Dr. John Hoyoung Lee, chairman of 
the Political Science Committee, College 
of General Studies, was guest speaker on 
"Zen Meditation and Christianity" on 
April 1 in the Greece Baptist Church. 

James E. McMillion, Jr., coordinator 
of RIT's photographic processing and 
finishing management program and 
holder of the James E. McGhee profes
sorship, has been named an honorary 
member of the Photo Marketing Associa
tion for 1979-80. He was selected for 
the honor by the Board of the Photo 
Marketing Association in recognition 
of his outstanding contributions to 
the association and the photo industry. 

Effective April 23,Raymond Woerner 
will be the superintendent of operating 
engineers for the Department of Campus 
Services. 

Stan Widrick, College of Business 
faculty member, recently completed 
his doctoral dissertation work in mar
keting at Syracuse University. 

William Keyser, faculty member in 
the School for American Craftsmen, was 
featured in the December 1978 issue of 
Mada, an Italian magazine. The article 
discussed Keyser's wood furniture. 

Hans Christensen, faculty member in 
the School for American Craftsmen and 
Charlotte F. Mowris Professor in Con
temporary Crafts, will show his work 
and demonstrate metalcrafts at the 
International Trade Fair in Rennes, 
France. Rennes is Rochester's Sister 
City. 

SPORTS 
In a rain-shortened match at Alfred 

last week, RIT men's tennis squad opened 
the campaign with a 5-2 win. Two of the 
doubles matches were rained out. 

The netmen found Alfred courts to 
their liking, picking up four singles victor
ies and one in doubles. Jim Papagni, 
Dave Haas, Jeff Wasserman and Don 
Bjornsen posted singles wins. In doubles, 
Wasserman and Rob Ikeler secured the 
victory in sets of 6-0, 6-1. 

The Tigers, coached by Rich Levin, 
are out to improve a 34 mark last spring 
and 4-3 in the fall. 

Losers in the Alfred match were Steve 
Hutnick and Glenn Harris. 

CAREER AWARENESS 

Clarice Rose, wife of RIT's new president, meets Linda Wallace, a mechanical engineering 
student, who was a Career Awareness Program role model during the past year. 

Career Awareness Program 
A buffet dinner at the home of Margie 

Fitch, member of RIT's Board of 
Trustees, recently recognized the work of 
several students who donated time for a 
special service project. 

The students were participants in the 
Career Awareness Program organized by 
Dorothy Lowe, coordinator of women's 
projects for the Office of Admission. 
Mrs. Lowe began the program two years 
ago by finding women students who 
would volunteer time to travel to junior 
high schools in the area to talk to young
er females about career alternatives. 

"The RIT students represent every 
college at RIT and many are in non-tradi-

Lacrosse (2-1) 
It was another muddy afternoon 

April 12 as RIT fell to Ithaca, 10-6 in 
lacrosse action at RIT. The visiting 
Bombers took a 7-3 lead at halftime and 
made it stand up for the four-goal 
victory. The Tigers had the edge in shots 
on goal, 27-13 but the Bombers made 
good on 76.9 percent of the shots. 

Freshman attach Tim Keck paced RIT 
with three goals and one assist. Jim 
LaPorta, Mark Knight and Fred Hauck 
accounted for the other Tiger tallies. 

It was a very respectable showing for 
the Tigers against the Bombers, who 
entered the contest ranked in the top I 0 
among Division III schools. 

Next home action is Saturday, 
April 28 against U of R in a makeup. 

tional careers for women like engineering 
or printing," explains Mrs. Lowe. 
They're role models for younger girls." 
Approximately 45 students from RIT 
have been involved in the program over 
the last two years. Twenty to 30 pre
sentations are made each year at the 
invitation of junior high schools. 

This is the second year that Mrs. 
Fitch has hosted an evening for the par
ticipants in the program. In addition 
to Mrs. Fitch and Mrs. Lowe, Carol 
Mulford, president of RIT Women's 
Council, and Clarice Rose, wife of RIT's 
new president, Dr. M. Richard Rose, 
attended the dinner. 

Bowling 
The women's bowling squad wound up 

the 1978-79 campaign last week, bowing 
to U of R, 2131-2114. It gave the 
women a I 0-3 record on the year. 

Captain Elyse Waldinger paced the 
women in the finale with a 485 series. 
Her high game was 165. Lorraine Keegan 
posted the high single of 175. In the first 
game, RIT rolled a 762 but was unable to 
keep pace in the second and third stanzas. 

Keegan ranked first in overall average, 
posting a 164.2 for the season. Loni 
Berglund had the top dual match average 
with a 167.8. Keegan was tops in 
tourney action with a 164.7. 
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Open Enrollment 
For Health Plan 

Employees wishing to change their In
stitute health plans may do so by contact
ing Betty Bianchi or Colleen Gilfillan in 
the Benefits Office by April 30. These 
plans are Blue Cross/Blue Shield with 
Blue Million Major Medical, Group Health 
and Rochester Health Network. 

BC/BS/Blue Million 
Blue Cross (hospital coverage) provides 

up to 120 days paid in full room and 
board for semi-private care. If this is ex
hausted, the Blue Million Major Medical 
provides for an additional $ I ,000,000 
subject to the deductible and co-insur
ance toward semi-private room charges . 
An allowance for four days of semi
private care is made for normal mater
nity coverage for the mother. 

Full coverage for X-rays and certain 
diagnostic procedures when such services 
are rendered and billed by the out-patient 
department of the hospital. Blue Shield 
(physician coverage) provides payment 
for surgery, in-hospital medical visits and 
full maternity , based on the Blue Shield 
schedule of allowances. 

X-rays are covered at 80 percent of the 
schedule of allowances. Certain other 
diagnostic procedures, along with 
physician office visits, consultations, 
ambulance service and prescription drugs 
are covered at 80 percent after a $100 de
ductible has been satisfied per individual 
per calendar year. 

Group Health 
Group Health is a comprehensive pre

paid medical group practice plan which 
means many things to different people. 
For some, Group Health appeals because 
it is the most economical way of provid
ing health care for themselves and their 
families through pre-payment, guarding 
against unexpected medical expenses. 

For others, the outstanding feature is 
its ready access and the assurance of ap
propriate medical care 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. 

In addition to providing virtually com
plete medical coverage, i.e., hospitaliza
tion, routine office visits , full maternity, 
pediatric care, routine physicals, eye ex
aminations, etc., the plan offers to its 
members the choice of a personal physi
cian from among the staff of profes
sionals at the Joseph C. Wilson Health 
Center at 800 Carter Street ( off the 
Keeler Street Expressway). We anticipate 
a 6 percent premium increase effective 
July I , 1979. 

RHN 
The RHN Plan is a system of more 

than I 00 primary care physicians in nine 
medical centers in the Rochester area. 
Members select a private physician from 
those on staff at the center they choose. 
There they receive primary care (internal 
medicine, pedia tries, obstetrics/gynec
cology) and are referred by their personal 
physician to specialists for other needed 
care. 

There is 24-hour access to physician 
care through emergency phone systems. 
The RHN Plan offers an opportunity to 
budget exactly the cost of complete 
medical care for the entire family. 

As a member, one is provided with 
complete coverage for hospitalization as 
well as routine medical care which in
cludes physical examinations, eye exam
inations , doctor's office visits, etc. RHN 
Plan physicians affiliate with one or more 
of all Rochester hospitals. The RHN Plan 
is designed to bring family-centered per
sonalized health care services within easy 
geographic reach of nearly all area resi
dents. 

Further information may be obtained 
by calling the Benefits Office at x2429. 

Klelman 
Scholar ship 

A lucky student in RIT's photographic 
processing and finishing management 
will benefit from the establishment of the 
David L. Kleiman Scholarship in Photo
graphic Processing and Finishing Manage
ment which will be given for the first 
time this fall. The scholarship was 
established by Michael Kleiman in 
memory of his father David L. Kleiman, 
former owner of Kaufman and Fabry Co., 
and founder of K & S Photographies, Inc. 
Chicago. 

"The four year, full tuition scholar
ship is designed to preserve the ideals 
my father believed in," said Michael 
Kleiman. "It will help some needy 
student spend four years studying 
photographic processing and finsishing 
management, an opportunity my father 
would have appreciated," he added. 

David Kleiman began working for 
Kaufmann and Fabry Company at 16 
to help support his family. Thirty-four 
years later he owned the company. 
"Although my father's life certainly was 
one of long hours , and hard work, he was 
given the opportunity to prove himself 
in the industry," Michael Kleiman 
commented. "We hope to extend this 
same opportunity to others through 
the establishment of this scholarship." 

The first recipient of the David L. 
Kleiman Scholarship, who will be selected 
on the basis of interest in photographic 
processing and finishing management and 
financial need, will enter RIT next fall. 

Einstein 
Lectures 

In the context of Albert Einstein's 
birth centennial, the Physics Department 
is organizing two lectures by eminent 
scholars on Friday, April 27, at 7 :30 p.m. 
at the Van Pearsum Lecture Hall in the 
College of Science. 

Lecture 1: "Einstein and the World 
as He Saw It," Dr. John Stachel, Institute 
for Advanced Studies, Princeton, N.J. 

Lecture 2 : "Einstein and the World 
of Physics," Dr. Stanley Goldberg, Hamp
shire College, Amherst, Mass. Both 
lectures will be of a general nature, and 
are open to the public. 
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ROSEANNE JUDD: Many• Faceted Housing Job 

She's lived in the Midwest, the North
east, the South, Alaska, and the West 
Indies. And, she•s gone through college 
as an adult, been a secretary, business 
teacher, office manager for a congres
sional race, and the right-hand person 
for the 197 6-77 Kern Program/Institute 
Forum. 

Now, she's the person to see in 
Housing for lock changes, releases from 
the residence halls, summer session 
housing, laundry and linen problems, 
and questions about NTID's 24-hour 
desk. 

She's Roseanne Judd, assistant 
coordinator for administrative services/ 
summer programs in the Department of 
Residence Halls. Her job is varied and 
hectic, and doesn't leave much room for 
paperwork. "I do that after hours," she 
admits. 

One of her responsibilities even has her 
dreaming about keys at night. She's in 
charge of the entire key system for the 
residence halls and began her job in 
Housing a year ago by supervising the 
changing of 2,000 locks. For security 
reasons, the locks are changed period
ically, but keeping track of the keys is a 
challenge. "We have six large cases of 
duplicate keys in a moldy old room," 
says Mrs. Judd, "I'd be up all night if I had 
to count them." 

Another responsibility, the 24-hour 
desk, requires her to hire and train 
personnel and see that the desk is staffed 
24 hours a day, seven days a week. NTID 
students use the desk to make reserva
tions for meeting rooms, place phone 
calls, get recreational equipment, and as 
a source of information. Desk personnel 
are also trained to handle emergencies 
like illness or safety hazards. 

But the aspect of her job that brings 
her into the most contact with students is 
processing releases from the residence 
halls. Students apply to live off campus 
through their Area Directors and then 
meet with Mrs. Judd. "I try to help them 
look at their situation and consider 
alternatives to moving off campus," ex
plains Mrs. Judd. "We try to find some 
mutually acceptable solution, because 
once they leave it isn't easy for them to 
return." 

Current Housing policy requires first, 
second, and third year students to apply 
for release from the residence halls if they 
want to live off campus. Next year, only 
first year students will be required to 
live in the residence halls. 

Mrs. Judd also deals with complaints 
about laundry rooms and coordinates 
linen service in conjunction with the 
Residence Halls Association. She re
cently worked out a plan to return warm 
water to the laundry machines. Due to 
an energy conservation effort, the mach
ines have been operating on only cold 
water since 1977. 

"The students say the 45° water 
doesn't get their clothes clean and they're 
right," says Mrs. Judd, "so, we've worked 
out a way to return warm water to the 
system sometime this summer and will 
end up saving energy because the clothes 
will be easier to dry." 

Summer housing is another part of 
her job. During the summer the residence 

halls become virtual hotels. Four 
hundred people might come and go in 
three days while attending a special 
workshop or series of meetings at RIT. 
Mrs. Judd schedules their comings and 
goings, arranges for linen supplies and 
room cleanings, and dispenses informa
tion on residence rules, meals, and 
campus facilities. With a co-op student 
from the College of Business, Mrs. Judd 
began planning for this year's summer 
session in January. 

"This is my first summer working with 
this part of my job," she says, "and it's 
almost a job by itself." 

Everything isn't work though. She 
sets aside Tuesday at noon to pursue a 
favorite activity, ice skating in the Frank 
Ritter Memorial Ice Arena. "It's good 
exercise," she explains, "but I also get 
plenty of that walking around the 
residence halls." 
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DMEBOOK 
to April 27-Bevier Gallery. "RIT Graduate 
Thesis Show I." Open 9 a.m.- 4 p.m . and 7-9 
p.m., Mon.-Thurs.; 9 a.m. - -4 p.m. Fri.; 1- 5 
p.m., Sat.; 2- 5 p.m. Sun. 
To April 27-A collection of photographs 
by Mike Riedlinger depicting the effects of 
exposure to nuclear radiation on a young man. 
Faculty Center, Library 
to April 30-"Prints," by Carlos Torres. 
Library Gallery. 
April 19-Chemistry Dept. Seminar. 
"Applications of Circular Dichroism to Organic 
Chemistry," presented by Dr. Lawrence 
Verbit. Noon-I p.m., 12-1452. 
April 19-Mathematics Colloquium. "Resource 
Task Scheduling By Integer Programming: 
Some Applications," presented by Prof. Harvey 
M. Salkin. 3:15 p.m. , 08-3130. 
April 19-Novels at Noon. Wuthering Heights, 
Emily Bronte. 12:10 - 12 :50 p.m., Rm. 203, 
50 W. Main St. 
April 24-The Alumni Club of Greater 
Rochester will present: "Flexibility-a panel 
discussion of entry into the job market of the 
80s," 1 p.m., Ingle Auditorium . 
April 26- Chemistry Dept. Seminar. 
"Microbes, Natures Original Chemists," pre
sented by Dr. Stuart Tanenbaum. Noon-
1 p.m., 12 - 1452. 
April 26-27-NTID's 4th Annual Mini-Conven
tion. "Sharing Perspectives," is the theme. 
There will be 32 topical sessions including 
workshops, panels, exhibits and papers ; all 
designed to share information and ideas about 
deaf students at RIT. 8:30- 4 :30., NTID 
Academic Bldg. 

BAKE SALE TO 
INTRODUCE COOKBOOK 

To introduce their cookbook, Campus 
Cooks, the RIT Women's Club will hold 
a bake sale on Wednesday, April 25, from 
10 a.m. until 3 p.m. in the Alumni 
Union. 

A variety of "goodies" will be 
available, made by some of the donors of 
baked food recipes as well as Women's 
Club members. 

The cookbook will be available to 
those who ordered it in advance. 
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April 27-lnstitute Forum . "The Future of 
Capitalism in a Regulated Society," presented 
by Irving Kristo!. 3 p.m., Ingle Auditorium. 
April 27-Physics Dept. Seminar. Einstein 
Symposium with Dr. Stanley Goldberg and 
Dr. John Stachel. 3- 4 p.m., reception to 
follow, 08 - 3130. 
Talisman Film Festival 
(!)=Ingle Aud . (W)=Webb Aud. 

Flaming Earth & T11e Andromeda Strain 
- April 19, 7:30 & 10 p.m., $1.50 (I) 

Woody Allen Marathon - April 20, 7:30 p.m. 
- 3:15 p.m. (April 21), $5.50, (I) & (W) 

Jonah Who Will Be 25 in the Year 2000 
- April 21, 7:30 & 10 p.m., $1.50 (I) 

Loving Couples - April 22, 7:30, $1.50 
(I) 

The Land of the Dead & When Worlds 
Collide & The Day the Earth Stood Still- April 
April 26, 7:30 p.m., $1.50 (W). 

'PHONE MESSAGE 
As of April 13, 1979 , there will be a 

change in the way the Institute transfers 
incoming calls. The changes below are in 
the same format as the current Directory. 

To transfer incoming calls* 
I. Tell the calling party you will transfer 

the call. 
2. Depress the switchhook momentarily 
3. Wait for dial tone 
4. Dial the last four digits of the number 

the caller wants to reach 
5. When the party answers, advise him or 

her you are transferring an outside 
call, then hang up. Both the outside 
party and the party to whom the call 
is transferrred will hear a brief tone 
before they are connected. Do not 
hang up before the party to whom 
the call is being transferred answers or 
the call will be lost. 

6. If there is no answer, or a busy signal, 
without hanging up depress the switch
hook momentarily and so inform the 
calling party . 

*Only incoming calls from outside RIT 
can be transferred. You cannot transfer 
a call which you originated. 
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In Memoriam 

The man behind the mail at RIT for 
five years died suddenly last week. 
Former Mail Services Supervisor Ralph 
S. Callahan, who retired in June of 1978, 
passed away on April 11, at the age of 
56. 

Callahan joined the RIT staff on 
June 18, 1973, at a time when most 
people are ready to slow down, not start 
a new career. Callahan retired in 1972 
from the U.S. Postal Service after nearly 
30 years. While with Rochester post 
office, he held positions as mail carrier, 
foreman of delivery and foreman of 
parcel post. His last position was cus
tomer service representative for the 
Rochester area. 

As head of RIT's mail operations, 
Callahan kept close rein on mailing 
rates for more than three million 
pieces yearly. 

Ralph is survived by his wife Emily; 
two daughters , Mrs. Richard (Linda) 
Boston and Mrs. Jeffrey (Donna) 
McLean; three granddaughters; his sister, 
Mrs. Rita Vanderweel; his brother, 
Raymond Callahan, and several nieces 
and nephews. 

A Memorial Mass of Christian Burial 
was held this morning in Our Lady of 
Good Counsel Church on Brooks Ave
nue. 
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